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EVALUATION OF FLJNGAL A1YLASES FOR 
SAOCHAR I FYING FbRENTATION !1A SH}S 

I. INTRODUCTION 

Ethyl alcohol is one of the most useful organic 

compounds known. There are innumerable uses for this 

material both as a solvent and as a raw material. The 

fermentation process for producing ethyl alcohol is one 

of the oldest chemical processes known to man. 

flurin; wartime the increased production of this 

material is of extreme necessity as it figures prominentlr 

as a raw material in the synthetic rubber program, it 

finds extensive use in the manufacture of smokeless pow- 

der, and is essential in the manufacture of numerous other 

warti:e conodities. Peaceti:e uses have also increased 

enormously durinß the last decade, and will no doubt con- 

tinue to do so at a rapid rate. 

Normally the bulk of ethyl alcohol is produced 

from molasses by fermentation with yeast or synthetically 

from ethylene with only a small amount coming from grain. 

As the demand for ethyl alcohol becare ¿reater ãuring 

World ar II the amount of molasses available was not able 

to be increased substantially due to the tanker shortae, 

and the cost of synthetic plants being several times that 

of grain fermentation plants and requirin strategic mat-. 

erials, the fennentative utilization of grain supplied 

the bulk of the increase in ethyl alcohol production. 
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Corn, the gr1n norially used for this purpose, fell far 

short of demands so methods for the utilization of other 

grains were developed. 

Starchy substrates all need to be converted to fer- 
mentable sugars before the yeasts are able to metabolize 
them to ethyl alcohol. In the United States barley malt 

is normally used for this purpose. This material is made 

from specially selected harleys by a process involving 

steeping, germination, and drying'. Each stet must be car- 

ned. out under carully controlled conrfltons or an in- 
ferlor product will result. The trenendous increase in 

grain fermentation celled for a similar increase in bar- 

ley malt production. This need was met substantially but 

not fully with an inferior product, as the nornal tirre 

consuming production methods were speeded up and inferior 

barley had to be used. 

Mold bran, an easily made product, was success- 

fully used as a barley xalt supplement. Large scale plant 

usage showed that it gave slightly higher yields of ethyl 

alcohol, shortened the time needed for ferrentation, pro- 

duced more yeast cells, and proved that a high quality 

product could be made easily from abundant raw materials. 

It has been known for many years that arrç:lase 

preparations from different sources vary greatly in pro- 

perties, such as extent of liquefaction, dextrinization, 

and saccharification of starch. Considerable interest 
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has been shovn in determining the potency of such pre- 
parations. Numerous chemical tests have been developed 
sueb as polariornetrlc, iodometric, reducing power, and 

viacosity easurernents. These tests give înfoiation re- 
garding the -ainy1ase, -axnylase, or a combination of the 
two, but there is no orrelat1on between these values and 

the ethyl alcohol produced in an rctual feieitation. 
They give no hint of the r!ininlm optimal level of arylo- 
lytic agent necessary for the maximum ethyl alcohol actual- 
ly expected or produced. Since amylolytic a,ents are far 
more expensive than the starchy substrate it is desirable 
that such information be easily obtained. 

It has been stated by competent observers that the 
only reliable test for a saccharifyin agent is a conven- 
tional three to four day fermentation, using several levels 
of the adent to determine the minimum optimal level. This 

is a tedious and tine-consuming method. A quick 24-hour 
fermentation method for use with old brans made with 
Aspergillus orrzae 38 has been developed that has all the 
advantajes of the tedious three to four day conventional 
fermentation method, but gives an exact value for the mm- 
iini.un level of mold bran for maxium ethyl alcohol produc- 
tion. The purpose of this investigation was to test this 
method with mold brans produced with other conmaercially 

ir-portant genera and strains of molds, and to determine 
if the procedure is applicable and can be further sub- 



tntited a a standard evaluation method for all funal 

arnyl&ses employed n the sacchar1fcaton of starchy sub- 

strates for the production of ethyl alcoiol. 
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TI. HISTORICAL 

Mold preparations have been used for centuries in 

the Orient for various purposes. Sake, soy (bean sauce), 

and miso are stili Lein made usin 'unji. The starter as 

used in Japan, called koji is a mixture of many molds and 

bacteria crown on steamed rice. Certain of the molds es- 
pecially species of Asperillus, Rhizopus, and Lucor have 

marked ainylolytic activity. Iuch of the early work was 

done using this mixture rather than pure cultures and thus 
is of little value otLer than historical. 

Aspergi].lus orizae first attracted scientific atten- 
tion outside of the Orient in 1875. Kozai (15, pp. 211-212) 

in his early review of the investigations on Äsper411us 

oryzae and its industrial applicatIons ives Hoffman and 

Jcrshelt credit as the first European writers on this sub- 

ject. Korahelt (14, pp. 76-80) first called tI:is mold 

Eurotiwn oryzae since an amylolytic enzyme was produced by 

this fungus during the preparat±on of rice beer or cake. 

Purther investLat1on br other workers led to renaming it 

Asperi1lus oryzae. 

trayon and Duborg (9, pp. 418-437) investigaLed sev- 

eral species of nold. in 1897. They found Aspergillus oryzae 

to have highest saccharifyin. ability, while Thicor alternans 

had sl.:ht1y less. The other species studied were far in- 
ferior in that they had only a slight sacoharifying ability. 

Calmette (4, pp. 604-620) made the first scientific 
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investigation on Chinese yeast cake, a product similar to 
koji. 11e Isolated a strain of ?ucor which was the predomi- 

nate species in the mixture of microorganisms and gave lt 

the name of rnjlomces rouxli, since it possessed the pro- 

perty of saccharifyng starch and slowly convertin: the 

resultant suj to etlyl alcohol. 

Sanguinette (35, pp. 267-276) in 1897 continued the 

investigations and found Aspergillus oryzc.e to have ¿reater 

saccharifying power than Amylcmyces rouxi which In turn 

was superior to 1ueor alternans. Since Araylomyces rouxil 

had ¿reater frmentative povers it was jud,ed to be most 

suitable for industrial purposes. Amylomyces rouxil was 

later renaiîed Lucor rouxil. 

Cohete and J3oidin (5, p. 483, 6, p. 483) used 

j:u9.2 rouxil in a large scale fermentation of residual 

liquors fron a yeast factory to ethyl alcohol. This was 

the begiiming of the Amylo process, which has since been 

used extensively in Turope. Subsequently Cahmette and his 

co-workers used lucor B, iucor (, and Rhizopus delemRr. 

These organizms were isolated either from koji or Chinese 
yeast cake. In more recent years 1:ucor boulard No. 5 has 

been used (25, pp. 87-88). It has greater saccharifying 

power than those previously used In the Amylo process and 

offers higher resistance to infection. ithizopus javanicus 
species having high saccharifying power are aleo used in 

t rient (41, p. 2316, 42, pp. 6-71). 



Jokici Takamine (38, p. 1323, 39, p. 132ö) Intro- 

duced aniylolytic niold materIals to tb.s country. He ob- 

tamed patents here and In J-uropc for the production of 

koji and taka-koji uzIn AsDergillus ory7ae as the orran- 

ism. and rice or v:hetìt bran respectively ac the sub'trate. 

Letwe.n 1904 and 1014 a r1uinber of rolds were tudied 

by several InvestIator (22, pp. 225-240, 33, pi. 153-161, 

34, ppf 30-37, 36, pp. 45°472) of t1ose stucUecl Rhizopus 

chinonsis and a Ithizopu trltlel showed promise as they both 
saecharified starch anc. fermented the resulting sugars to 

ethyl alcohol. Three species of Aspergillus also demonstra- 
ted saccharifyin,g ability. 

Takarilne (40, pp. C24-828) by 1914 had developed 
the production of taka-koji to a 1cre scaJ.e process using 

rotating drums. I-lis esriler inestgations had been so 

favorable that Ortved (23, pp. 64-76) made a fer preliminary 

tests at the Firar Vaïker and Sons plant In Canada. The 

results were extremely favorable since ethyl alcohol yields 

were higher than tiren barley malt was used, feirentation 
ti:.e was reduced, arid the cost of the mold bran was con- 
slderably less than for barley malt. T1e project v;a. dis- 

continued because of fear that undesIrable flavors or odors 
would he 1parted to the spirIts so obtained, desìite a test 
showing that If' the spirits were redistilled through a good 
column no odor or off flavor wes ImnedIately apparent and 

nc developed on aging. 



Oshima and Church (24, pp. 67-70) wade an intense 

study of rold obtained from koji. They found r:i11ìz 

oryzae and forms interrrediate between Asperi11us oryzae 

anci Asperi11us f 1avu to be the best amylase producers. 

This work also demonstrated the :reat variation in amylo- 

lytic potency that exists between different strains of the 

same mold. 

Harada (12, pp. 1424-1427) in 1931 cultivated 

Aspergillus oryzae on cooked wheat bran moistened with 50 

per cent water. He found at least seven enzymes to be pre- 

sent and concluded that the quality of the wheat bran, 

water content of the bran, hydroren ion concentration, 

tme of incubation, temperature, humidity of the chamber, 

and steriiizatio al], affcted enzne production. Ho also 

deterrnned the optimum pH for amylolytic activity to be 5.2 

o o 
from 30 C to 50 C, rising above this temperature to 6.6 at 

65°C. 

Two processes employing fungal amylases for the 

saccharification of rain fermentation mashes have been 

evolved over the years. In the ta1:a-koji process the mold 

was rrown on wheat bran and the resultant product was used 

for sacchar±fying the iashes, wìi1e in the Amylo process 

the mold was rown dIrectly in the mash. 

Actual plant scale usage (25, pp. 87-89, 50, pp. 

380-385) bas shown both to be superior to the use of barley 

ria', with the taka-koji best of all since it takes a short- 
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er time in its operation, requires no special installations 

as re needed in the Arriylo process, and gives higher yields. 

Tesn1te these advantaes the Aiylo procese has been used 

industrially for riany years, while the taka-koji process 

has until the recent internationa.1 emergency been almost 

completely ignored. 

Underkofler, Fuirner, and Schone (48, pp. 734-738) 

revived the taka-koji process In 1939 when they testee 

elgbt species of bacteria and twenty-one specIes or strains 

of rno]d for saccharIfyInr ability. 'everal media including 

corn mash, moistened distillers ::rains, and wheat bran were 

used. Wheat bran dave the best results and was adopted for 

further work. Every bacterial species bad such low sacchar- 

ifying ability that further invest1:ations were not under- 

taken. Among the molds several strains of IThizopus and three 

strains of the AspergIilus f1as-oryzae group had high 

amylolytic activity but attention was concentrated on the 

strains of Aspergillus due to their superior cultural charac- 

teristics. 

A rotating drum method was developed for the labora- 

tory production of mold bran in 1200 grain lots using bran 

moistened with 0.3 N hydrochloric acid. Fennentation tests 

conducted with this mold bran and with barley malt showed 

the fonner to rive about 12 per cent higher yields with an 

overall conversion of 90 per cent of the starch to ethyl 

alcohol. It was clearly poInted out that mold bran was less 
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expensive, more quickly prepared, and :ave higher yields of 

ethyl alcohol. 

The next (7, pp. 544547) in a serles of papers 

published between 1939 and 1947 by IJnderkofler and his co 

workers cortpared barley malt, mold bran, and soy bean meal 

as saccharifyin: arents. Fold bran again proved superior 
even when used with mashes nrethlnned with acid. 

In 1941 Underkofler, Goerin, and Buckaloo (49, pp. 

225-231) employing the rotatin: drum technique rew several 

specIes and strains of mold on a number of substrates in- 

chiding wheat bran, corn bran, peanut hulls, cottonseed 

hulls, corn cobs, sawdust, oat hulls, and rice hulls. Only 

the wLeat bran and dry mIlled corn bran suported rowth. 

adequately, though some of the others allowed partial growth. 

'heat bran being superior was again used as the substrate 
in ftrther work. Two strains of Aspergillus oryzae and one 

each of Iaizopus tritici and Rhizopus oryzae gave the best 

aiy1ase production. 

A new laboratory method for growing mold bran in 

special pots equipped for aeration was developed by Hao, 

flmer, and tJnderkofler (10, pp. 815-818). This method took 

less space than the drms fonnerly used, did not disturb the 

myceliurn during growth, and provided niere uniform aeration. 

Using this method twenty-seven different strains of mold 

from the ¿erera Aspergillus, Riizopus, Iucor, and Penici].l- 

were groi on acid moistened wheat bran. The alcohol 



yields were then co:pare1 usïng 20 per cent corn iashes and 

a conventional three to four day fermentation. All the 

preparations showed considerable a!nylolytic activity, with 

strains of Pthizopus and Aspergil].us bein superior. The 

best strains of Aspergillus oryzae were juded to be most 

suitable for industrial use because of their superior cul- 

tural characteristics, including denser myceliui, better 

sporulation, and vLorous ¿rowth. 

Underkof 1er (46, pp. 6-0, pp. 16-17) and Underkofler 

and Fulmer (47, pp. 020-822) gave many valuable statistics 

on mold bran and its industrial application. It had been 

donstrated in the laboratory that mold bran could be made 

cheaply from abundant raw materials, kept its potency on 

storage, saceharified well 

than barley malt, and gave 

ethyl alcohol than barley 

confirmed by other workers 

32, pp. 811-812). 

In early 1945 full 

at 30°C, was more easily prepared 

on the average greater yields of 

nalt. These results have been 

(11, pp. 521-525, 26, p. 2618, 

plant scale tests were be-un by 

the Farm Crops Processing Corporation in their plant at 

Omaha, Nebraska. Published re'orts (3, pp. 110-111, 50, 

pp. 380-385) on these operations were very favorable. The 

fermentation time was shortened from 48 to 36 hours, the 

yeast was of considerably reater activity, size, and nui- 

bers, and the ethyl alcohol yields were over 90 ìer cent 

of theoretical. Fermentations usin:' a mixturo of barley 
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malt and mold bran ror et1l alcohol than when either 

v7j used alone. This as nrohably due to a supìleriental or 
sinergistic action. It is interesting to note here that 

when thy1 alcohol produced usin, mold bran was compared to 

that using barley riait no differences in quality could be 

clectected either by chemical or organoleptic tests. 

The simplest method devised for the com ercial pro- 
duction of mold bran was the tray method (3, pp. 110-111, 

51, np. 1-22). In this method trays contaning a thin (two 

inch) layer of moist, innoculated bran were niaced in a 
special ventilated and humidified room and allowed to grow 

for 36 hours before being dried and stored ready for use. 
This method was used to produce over 10 tons per day at 

the comieroial mold bran plant located at Eagle grove, Iowa. 

Employing 3.0 per cent mold bran as saccharifying agent this 

amount of mold bran will process about 330 tons of corn or 

aptroxiiate1y 360,000 ¿allons of a 20 per cent mash. The 

bran was produced at a cost of six cents per pound compared 
to twelve cents for barley malt, which also has to be used 
in an aniaunt equal to 10 per cent of the grain used. 

The most recent development in the production of 

fungal amylase materials has been the intro9uction of sub- 

rierjed cultural techniques. Woolner and La3sloffy (63, p. 

38) as ear1 as 1909 proposed the Propogation of Aspergillus 

orvzae on distiller's thin stillage and the utilization of 

such liquors as a saccharifying agent in distillery oper- 

ation. Little interest was displayed in this process un- 
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tu recently when ErLi and Huldenbrant (7, pp. 792-794) used 

a modified Amylo process for submerged aruylase production. 
Cultures of Rhizopus delemar arid Rhizopus boulard were 

aseptically grown on thin stillae contanin alu1num 

powder, nitrient salts, and ranu1ar wheat flower with con- 
trolled aeration. The resultant amylolytic preparation 

was added to the final fermentation mash at a rate oi from 

6 to 12 per cent of tue final volume. Subsequent conditions 

were sirriilar to those for regular plant operation. 1er- 

mentation efficiency averaed 91.2 per cent using mold bran, 

while comparable figures for barley malt were only 84 per 

cent. 

Van £anen, Le enae, and co-workers (16, p. 149, 

17, pp. 1îO-l03, 52, p. 594) tested 350 strains of molds 

from five ;':enera. Thin stillage supplemented with 1.0 per 

cent corn meal and 0.b per cent calcium carbonate was used 

as te medium. There was a wide variation in the dextriniz- 

Ing power, with only seven strains of Aspergillus showing 

any promise for connercia1 use. One strain of Aspergillus 

niger known as NRRL 337 was judged superior. This culture 

had high dextrinizing ability combined with rnodrate sac- 

charifying power. Tbis strain of Asergi11us niger as well 

as a second one, NRRL 330, which had a lower dextrinizing 
ability but a treater xa1tase activity were used ifl pilct 
plant experiments (17, pp. 100-103). Results indicated 

ethyl alcohol yields to be comparable to Ihose from barley 
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malt when molci culture liquor equal to ( to lo per cent of 

the final mash volume was used. The cost of the sm1ase 

was about one-half that of barley malt. 

Other analoous fermentations (1, pp. 1615-1617) 

have been inde usi: A3peri1ius ri"er NRRL 337 grown In a 

medium containing 5.0 per cent distillers dried solubles 

and 1.0 per cent corn meal. Calcium carbonste wa used to 

adjust the ph and to act as a buffer. The cultures were 

started f ror slants. The innoculum was built up through 

three consecutive 24-hour growth periods using 0.5 per 

cent transfers. The innoculum from the last transfer was 

Lrown for a 48-hour period and then used in an amount equal 

to 10 per cent of the final mash volume. Using this pro- 

cedure ethyl alcohol yields were 5 per cent higher than 

when barley malt conversion was employed. 

hecent studies (14, pp. 322-0) on the effect of 

ph on enzyme production by submerged cultures have clearly 

demonstrated a low termna1 pH and the use of calciuni car- 

bonate as used In commercial plant production loworod the 

yields of amylolytic enzymes. 
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II]:. 11ATERIALS 

The more important materials used in this Inveetiga- 

tion were the following: 

Corn Starch 

The corn starch used in this investigation ias 

obtcined in two loo pound lots as a gift from the American 
aize Company's branch office, Portland, Oregon. It was 

designated as "pure food grade" starch. 

Corn kel 

The corn meal used in this investigation was hammer 

mill ground No. i yellow corn. It was obtained in two 100 

pound lots from the Corvallis Peed and Seed Company. It was 

8tored in a galvanized iron cari with a fitted lid in order 

to keep the moisture content as constant as possible. Carbon 

bisulfide was used as a fumigant. 

Wheat Bran 

The wheat bran used in these experiments was ob- 
tamed from the Corvallis Feed and Seed Company in two 100 

pound lots as wheat middllngs. Carbon bisuifide was used as 

a fumigant. 

Tialt Extract 

The malt extract used ill the preparation of the 

yeast medium was manufactured and packaged in three pound 

cans by the Pabst Brewing Company, Peoria, TiliflOiS. It was 

designated Blue Ribbon and was diastatically inactive. 



Yeast ixtract 

The yeast extract used 

obtained in one pound jars froi 

Petroit, !icbinan. It was the 

standardized as to conposition 

Cultures 

The niold cultures used 

in this investiat1on wa 

n the Dlfco Laboratories, 

dehydrated fo and is well 

and quality. 

in the preparation of the 

amylolytic materials were obtained from the FJiophysical 

Laboratories of Iowa state College, Ames, Iowa; Dacteriology 

Department of Oregon State Co1lee, Corvallis, Oregon; The 

Northern eional fleseareh Laboratories, Peoria, Illinois; 

and the Bacterioloy Pepartment of the tniversity of 

Wasìiington, Seattle, Washington. 

The yeasts were obtained from the Northern Regional 

Research Laboratories, Peoria, Illinois and the i3iophysical 

Laboratories of Iowa Etate College, Ames, Iowa. 

Anlylolytic Preparations 

The smylolytic preparations wero prepared according 

to the method of ¡Tao, Fumer, and Underkofler (10, pp. 815- 

8l3) and included scveral strains from the genera Aspergi2- 

lus, Lucor, Ihizopus, and Penicilliuin. 
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IV. LTODS 

A. M1crobio10-ica1 Procedures 
The stock mold and yeast cultures were kept on 

glycerol-yeast extract and wort-malt extract aars 
respectvel,r, and stored In the refrigerator until used. 
They were regularly transferred every three nionths. 
Yeast Culture 

The yeast used in this study, an extremely vì'orous 
strain of Saccharoiiyces cerevisiae, known as NRRL Y567, 

gives hh yields of alcoLol. The yeast was transferred 
every 24 hours using 10 to 15 ¡nl. to each OO ml. o medium 

in order to maintain a vIgorous culture 1er innoculum. The 

innoculated niedium was always incubated at 30°C for 24 hours. 
The transfer medium was made by mixing malt extract with b 

times Its weight of waxn water, pouring OO na. of this 
solution into each 500 ml. flask which was then plugged with 
cotton, and sterilized 30 mInutes at lb pounds pressure. 
old Brans 

In order to obtain innoculurn for the pots it was 

necessary to build up small cultures on wheat Lran from the 
slants. Five ml. of sterile water were added to the desireì 
sLant, which wes then macerated with a sterile pipet. Two 

ml. of the spore laden mixture were aseptically added to a 

250 ml. conical flask previously sterilized at 15 pounds 
pressure for 30 minutes and containin 10 ¿rains of sterile 
wheat bran moistened with 10 ml. of 0.3 N hydrochloric acid. 



The Innoculated flasks were pitaced on their sides in the 

30°C Incubator. The mash was spread in as thin a layer as 

possible on the lower portion of the flask. After suffic- 
lent growth to hold the mash toether (one day) the flasks 

were gently rotated so that the mat was no ion;er on Lhe 

bottom but was rather on the side. ThIs was done In order 

to facilItate drying the bran and to prevent auolysls. The 

dried product was then used as innoculum for the pots. 

Since commercial spIes of these particular mold 

brans were unavailable, ali samples used In this investiga- 

tion were prepared In the laboratory using the procedure of 

Hao, Fulmer, and TJnderkofler (10, pp. 815-818). This method 

employs special aluniinum pots equipped for aeration. These 

pots allow uniform aeration, do not disturb the mold myce- 

hum during growth, an« ive a product of high amylolytic 
activity. 

theat bran was mixed thorouhly with ari equal amount 
of 0.3 N hydrochloric acid, usually 750 crains. The moist 
mass was placed in the pot arid sterilized for 30 mnutes at 
15 pounds pressure. After cooling the mash was innoculated 

with a well-sporulated culture of the desired mold prepared 
as described above. The innoculated mash was placed in the 

pot and fiiily pressed down, especially around the edges, 
the lid with a rubber gasket was put on and the pot placed 

into the incubator at 30°C untIl the temperature rose to 

approxi ately 40°C. ThIs occured in about 8 hours and in- 
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dicat.'d rapid 'rowth of the mold. The pot was aerated, al- 

ternatoly blowin(; and suck1n, for 24 hour3 at ouch a rate 

as to keep the tenperathre below 4°C. After rowth the 

contente :ore spread In a thin one iflCh layer, covered over 

wlt;.1: paper, and dried at roon torperathre. The dried nia- 

terial was Lround in a iley mill, care Leing taken to cee 

that the temperat'ure did not rire and 1nactvate the enzme. 

The ;roirnd prodict wa stored in tIghtly etoppered lottles 

and designs ted as neid bran. 

t. accharLfication and Feientation 

The tests were nade using the standard evaluation 

test of Feose, humer, arid Underkofler (5l, pp. 340-'3b3). 

The starthy substrate was prepared by rnIxin; 100.0 

rarìs of starch, .0 of yeast extract, and 2ö0 ini. 

I 
o 

of 0.5 N hydrochloric acid. previously xìeated to '70 C, in 

a wide nouth Jrlennieyer flask. This was xepeated for each 

flask in series. hc flasks were then placed in a vater 

bati which vas heated by fisher burners until the tempera.. 

tu.re of tho mashez had risen fron about 60°C to about 

the teperature of the water bath rose frein about 70°C to 

the boiling point. The mashes were stirred occcionally 

during the heating process to facilitate even elatinization 

of the starch. The mashes from this t1 e on until they are 

saccharifiod must be kept above 800C in order to prevent 

irreversible retrogradation of the starcI. Te las rods 
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were removed; any starch adherîn to them was returned at 
once to the flasks, which were covered with beakers. The 

flasks were then quickly transferred to the preheated auto- 

clave. The mashes were cooked for 60 minutes at 20 pounds 

steam ì,ressure. After the completion of the cooking period 

the autoclave was iiediately blown down to atmospheric 

pressure. Th flasks were steamed continuously in the 

autoclave at atmospheric pressure until removed one at a 

time for saccharification. 

The c3esred amount of mold bran was added to the 
flask as a slurry in 250 ml. of cold water toriether with 

the required amount of a 30 per cent solution of sodium 

carbonate to adjust the pH of the final mash to between 
5.0 and 5.3. The mashes were then mixed for one minute on 

a special high speed mixer. The original temperature of 

t?e amylolytic slurry was adjusted to about 2°C, this gave 

the final mash a temperature of 55°C or less wbich was not 

hot enou::h to appreciably inactivate the enzymes. After 

mixing the mash was placed in a rurrninn cold water bath 

and cooled to 30CC In ten to fifteen minutes. When all 

mashes of a ¿iven series had been cooled, each was Innocu- 

lated with approxi ately 20 ml. of an active 24-hour culture 
of yeast. The mashes were again mixed on the high speed 

stirrer. The flasks were closed with nibber stoppers hay- 

ing water traps containing about 30 ml. of water, and the 

Innoculated flasks incubated for 24 hours at 300C. 
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The conventional corn fennentatlons vere made in a 

very 3i llar manner. The normality of the h:,rdrochloric acid 

was changed to 0.02 N as this concentration ave mashes of 

good consistency and no adjustment of the pII was necessary. 

The yeast etract was omitted as the whole corn provided 

sufficient nutrients for the yeast ::rowth and the incubotion 

time was the re.i1ar 72 hoirs, which allowed sufficient 

time for maximum ethyl alcohol production. The mashes were 

shaken every twelve hours in order to have more unifori id 

consistent ethyl alcohol yields. 

O. Analytical t>rocedure 

At the end of the fermentation period the water in 

the trap was added to the fermentation mash and mixed 

thorougjdy on tii.e hi;h speed mixer. The final volurie of 

eacui beer was carefully wasured. A 2ô0 ml. aliquot was 

placed into an 8(k) ml. je1dah1 flask, the organic acids 

neutralized with 0.5 ;,ran of calcium carbonate, and 200 ml. 

of water added as washings. The mixture was distilled 

slowly and the distillates wre collected in 100.0 v1. 

volumetric flasks uxtll about 99 ml. had collected. The 

flasks were adjusted to the mark with distilled water after 

being tempered at 2500 in a constant temperature bath. The 

specific gravity at 25°/25° was detenined (18, p. 129, 30, 

pp. 54-55). some of the earlier determinations were made 

using calibrated twenty-five ml. pycnoìueters. 
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The ethyl alcohol yields were calculated as follows: 

5_n a typlcil experiment the fermentation mash had a final 

volume of 653 ml. A 250 ml. aliquot was distilled and 

subsequently the distillate was made to exactly 100.0 nil. 

at 250C. The specific rravity value at 25°/25° was 0.9854 

whIch corresponds to 0.45 grams of ethyl alcohol in the 

250 ml. aliquot. Thus tho total alcohol in the mash was 

calculated usn the follovñn e:-pression: 

8.45 x j4 22.1 grams of ethyl alcohol. 

D. Lianner of Eanpioying Llaterials 

?dEateriais used in the course of this investigation, 

such as corn meal, corn starch, yeast extract, and amyloly- 

tic agents, vary somewhat in composition as received, espec- 

lally as regards moisture content. It would be possible to 

compensate for these variations by employing all materials 

on the dry weight basic. However, this would complicate 

procedures by making necessary a moisture determination on 

each mat;eria]. before it was used. Toreover the industrial- 

Ist is interested In the results obtainable with the 

materials as received by Hence, during the course of 

this investigation all materials used were measured out as 

needed in the foni and condition as received fr the 

manufacturers without making any correcticns for theIr 

composition or altering them in any was. This particular 
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approach was made in an attempt to parallel the practical 

procedures a manufacturer may employ without aacrifcing 

either speed or accuracy. 
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V. EXPERIMENTAL RESTTTIPS 

A. Selection of Ai'y1olytIc Preparations 

The sa: ple s of rold bran vere prepared according 

to the microbiological procedures ;ecton of this tesis. 

Several cultural characteristics such as rapIdity of 

growth, sporuation, and resistance to containation, were 

noted durin the growing of each pot of mold bran, and 

particu r attention was given to the general apearance 

during the drying period after the contents of each pot 

were spread out to complete theIr growth. 

Over one hundred pots were drown using the molds 

listed on Table I. Lany of t ese have been 81IOWfl to 

have potential commercial posh.iliti.es. After the pre- 
lilT nary screenIng many of tI e samples were evaluated 

us1n ti e Standard Evaluation Test. This also elir:nated 
certain species because the data cbtaiined seered to be too 

inconsistent for acccrate evaluation. Several sar-les 

fr the rerainIng pots were selected for furtber study. 
Ti.e fact that a cnsidcrab1e number ofspecies were elir- 

Inate b:: failure to obtain consIstent results with the 

standard ilvaluation Test may very lihly have been due 

to t e Westphal balance in use drr ng the prel1::.nary 

screening tests. lieproducible results were. not ob- 

tamable with this 5.ntrunent u:il it was repaired in 

January, 1951. lost of the values reporte were obtained 
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Complete List cf :oi s Leed in Prelirnary iork 

:old Sou ree 
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Aspergillue flavus d asLìnton Stato College 
AspergilIus niger i Iowa State College 
Aspergillus niger 3 Iowa .tate College 
Aspergillus niger 4 Iowa State College 
Aspergil1us niger b Iowa State College 

Aspergillus niger 14 asiiin;ton State College 
Aspergillus niger 67 Iowa State College 

*Aperg1Ilus oryzae 2 Iwa State College 
*Aspergil1us oryzae 40 Iowa State Colle 
Asperillus orjzae 42 Iowa 3tate College 

Mucor erectus k WaaLington State Collee ucor eophiIus n asbington State College 
Mucor Javanicus 21 Iowa State College 
ucor racemosuni i ashingt.on State College 

Tucor rharaanlcanus 124 v1ashington State College 

Peniclilium chrysogerrum '7 Iowa State College 
Penicillium thrysogenum 38 Washington State College 
Peniciillurn notatum NRIL 1242 B21 :ashington State College 
Penicillium notattni NRRL 832 Washington Stato College 
Penicilliurn roqieforti 33D "ashington State College 
Rhizopus p. "Boulard" 

*Rhizopua lemir 3 
Rhizopus deiemar 12 
Rhizopus nigricans l 
Phizo:us nigricans 92 

9 Iowa State 
Iowa State 
Iowa State 
Washington 
Washington 

Collo ge 
College 
College 
State College 
State College 

Rhizo:pu8 oryzae 14 Iowa State College 
IThizopus oryzae 15 Iowa State College 
1Thizopus orzae 16 Iowa Stat:.a College 
Rhizopus oryzae 17 Iowa State College 

*Rhizopus oryzae 32 Iowa State College 
Rhizopus orrzae 33 Iowa State College 
Rhizopus shanjLiensis 35 Iowa State Collego 
Hhizopus tritici 19 Io,a State College 
4' o1ds selected for complete testing. 
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after the balance had been repaired. A few of t e 

earlier resulte were checked with pmcnoìneters. 

TUe saxnples chosen for further investigation were sel- 

ected to include samples of the iiost proiu1sin; tenera, 
naxrely, Aspergillus and Rhizopus. The strains pici;ed 

rire strains starred in Table I. 

B. Standard Evaluation Test of Arrylolytic Preparations 

The selected mold bans were individually fer- 

mented usin;. various levels of old bran on te corn 

starch edium accordinp. to tUe Standard valuation Test 
method as outlined by !eese, i1rner, and Uxxerkofler 

( 3].). 

ho prelirnary fermentatIon serles for each 

preparation included the 2.0, 3.0, and the 4.0 gram 

levels of moid bran as recor'.mendd in the above test. 
Several suc tests were conch cted on vari aus 

samples of mold bran gro usine the seicted. strains. 
The srples were crown at different times to furter 

test the validity of tie method. Al]. results reported 

'ere tUe averae of duplIcate or triplicate runs and any 

doubtful values were repeated. 

Table 2 cives the average total ethyl alcohol 
yields obtained witt the various pots of Aspergillus niger 

1 mold bran. The pots desIgnated by nun ers were all 

grown and evaluated before May 1951, those by letters 



were crown after September 1952. The weiTht of mold 

hran over the wetht of ethyl alcohol is plotted ainst 

the wer . ht of mold bran ifl Figt.re 1. Reese, Pulnr, and 

T'nderkofler (31, pp. 348-353) have shown that using data 

from a quick 24 hour starch fermentation para1lt1 curves 

may be obt1ned from different samples of mold bran made 

using Aspergillus oryzae 38 1f we1ght mold bran over wei;;ht 

of ethyl alcohol Is plotted versus weight mold bran. 

The curves from this serles have therefore been 
arbitrarily drawn parallel. The slope chosen was that 

which appeared to beat fit the reatest rnrber of points. 

It should be noted that a set of parallel curves 
may be drawn for the numbered series of mold brans, 

)TiIle a second set also parallel to each other but nct 

parallel to the first set may be made for the iettred 

series of brans. The individual serles of parallel 

curves may be used to oredict the mInirin opti al level 
for maximum ethyl alcohol yields for brans of that 
series but not for brans of the othr serles. The 

curves, when all are drawn parallel to each other as 

shown in Figure 1, are able to predict the mnimum 

optIal level for brans of both series though with some- 

what lessened accuracy. 

It is apparent that there are slight differences 
in the slopes of the curves for brans grown at different 



TABLE 2 

Standard Evaluation Tt of Aspergillus niger i Mold Brans 

Ssiìple Told bran, lthy]. eight of o1d bran 
No. grams per alcohol, ht of ethyl alcohol 

flask grams per 
flask 

Pot 1 2.0 8.78 0.229 
3.0 12.1 0.249 
4.0 14.2 0.282 

Pot 2 2.0 0.202 
3.0 13.2 0.227 
4.0 15.2 0.264 

Pot A 2.0 10.4 u.192 
3.0 14.4 0.208 
4.0 l.0 ).222 

Pot B 2.0 9.8 0.202 
3.0 13.4 0.222 
4.0 18.7 0.214 

Pot C 2.0 9.6 0.209 
3.0 LD.1 0.229 
4.0 16.0 0.250 

Pot D 2.0 l0. 0.184 
3.0 14.4 0.2 
4.0 18.5 0.216 
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time$. The :easons for tMs may be due either to s1iht 

differences in the method of cu1tur or to slight dif- 

ferences in the predominant etramn of mold in the mo- 

culatin culture. In industrIal practice where the 

conditions are well controlled, the constancy of cul- 

tural conditions is ood. The slight variation in the 

predominant strain may be corrected for from time to 

tin'-e by restanda.izin; the slope and deterrnmnmn the 

exact minim optimal level for r:aximum ethyl alcohol 

production of a given bran. 

The intercept rane and slope of the curves are 

very different from those obtained in the original work 

with brans made using Aspergillus oryzae 38. It villi 

be shown that there is a relation between the intercepts 

and the minirum optimal level of mold bran necessary 

for maximum ethyl alcobol production for mold brans made 

using a given species of mold. There is no apparent 

relationship between the intercepts obtained from mold 

brans made with different strains of molds, 

The differences in slope and intercept obtained 

for the different strains are undoubtedly due to iary- 

in ratices and amounts of -amylase, -amylase, and 

raltase present in the different preparations. 

Several pots of mold brans usln Asrergillus 

ner 3 were grown and tested h:' the standard evalua- 

tion test. The results are listed in table 3. As 
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TABLE 3 

Standard L:va1uatLon Test of Äsperi1ius n1er 3 hold Brans 

Sample hold bran, Etii;;1 e1&;ht of mold bran 
ho grams per aicoho1 .':eigh of ethyl alcohol 

flask per 
f1asi 

Pot 1 2.0 13.0 0.154 
3.0 L.1 0.166 
4.0 21.9 0.133 

ot 2 2.0 11.6 0.172 
3.0 16.4 0.133 
4.0 20.1 0.199 

Pot A 2.0 20.2 0.099 
3.0 26.7 0.112 
4.0 31.b 0.127 

h 2.0 l7.i 0.114 
3.0 22.1 0.136 
4.0 28.6 0.140 
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before, the numbered runs were grown before rvay 1951, 

the lettered ones after etemb r 1952. A similar id:n- 

tification procedure will be used throughout this thesi8. 
These curves s ow mare regularity than the 

curves drawn for Asperglllus niger 1 mold brans. This 

may be due to vrio s reasons such as gr ater cultural 
stability cf this strain, and i:cre consistent technique. 

¶LLe slope of 0.0138 is sorewhat less than the 
related strain Aspergillus niger 1. T e gen'ral range 
of ntercepts is also sorEwi.t lower. 

Certain of the points appear erratIc. Tiis is 

due to the sríall n::ìnber of flasks run for each point. 
Tests mad at Iowa State College during the war indicate 

that as greater numb rs cf f1aksare run for each point 
euch irregularities tend to disappear. Three flasks per 
pcint were consIdered to ive adequate data. 

The data in Table 3 are plotted in libiìre 2 
in the usual nanner. 
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Aspergillus nier 4 was ¿rown on heat bran 

and tested.. This particular strain is one of the 

strai . ns propoed for the comerca1 preparation of 

)o1d amylasos by t.e 8ubrncrged culture method. It 

is hoped tLat in the futire a ethod nay be worked out 

for evaluating Ïuberged cultures of nold a1ylase. 

Ti.e Standard Tva1uation Test offers s. starting point 

for this problem. Any data on this strain is there- 

fore desirable. 

The data ax'e listed in Table 4 and plotted 

in Figure 3. Parallel lines of slope 0.0175 are drawn. 

Th :i S slope apparently fits most of the points of each 

evaluation. There appears to be a fallthg off of the 

points at higher levels cf iold tran particularly 

for t1:e poorer brans (i.e. ones with high intercepts). 

The lowered values are due to excess ethyl alcohol 

production. it is rossblo ti at t the higher bran 

levels there 1. s better thinning thus allow!ng more 

even saccharIfication and more corrp2e te fel!rentation 
with resultant higLer ethyl alcohol yiel.s. 
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TABLE 4 

Standard Evaluation Tests of Aspergllus niger 4 ol Brans 

Sample old bran, thyl Weicht of old bran 
ido. grams per alcolió]., Weigb of ethyl alcohol 

f lesk grams per 
flask 

Fot 1 2.0 15.0 O.14 
.0 20.3 0.143 

4.0 23.8 0.169 

Pot 2 3.0 18.7 0.161 
4.0 22.6 0.177 
5.0 26.4 0.189 

Pot C 2.0 12.3 0.1b3 
3.0 16. 0.177 
4.0 20.7 0.193 

Pot D 2.0 11.6 0.177 
3.0 15.5 0.193 
4.0 19.ci L).202 
5.0 24.2 0.206 
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Aspergillis nigcr 5 has also been proposed for 

commercial ue in subìLerge. fermentation. The data are 
listed in Table 5 arid plotted in Figure 4. These curves 

have been drawn parallel so as to give the best approxi- 

ration to the greatest number of points. Since there is 

satisfactory areernent for ìio; t poiri s, this is justi- 

fiable. Some of the higher points again show the fall- 
ing off rioted previously. This tendency appears to be 

characteristic of brans ìici produce quite poor pri- 

wary thinning of tbe mash. 



TA}3L1 5 

Standard Evaluation Test of Asper111u nicer ô Lold i3rans 

Samp]e !iold bran, Ethyl e1ght of mold bran 
No. graiiis per alcohol Weight of ethyl alcohol 

flask gra:.s per 
flask 

Pot 1 2.0 13.9 0.144 
3.0 18.6 0.161 
4.0 21.8 0.183 

Pot A 3.0 16.8 0.178 
4.0 22.4 0.197 

,\ 
J . J 

7 . t_i s t) r 
LI 

Pot B 2.0 11.5 0.174 
3.0 14.8 0.202 
4.0 18.7 u.214 
5.0 21.3 0.234 

Pot C 3.0 18.2 0.165 
4.0 21.3 0.13 
ç ( #.'J 

c) .- 1Ö 

t) 4. 
L Oi r 

í 
() r %J '7 t' (\ lt 

3.0 17. 0.173 
4.0 22.0 0.182 
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The slope of 0.0205 is practically the sax:e 

as that of ..speri12.us ger 1. 'espIte tie s1ï1arty 

In slopes and the fact that tLe vario s intercepts ob- 

tamed for tLe two train are s11lar, it Is Iiiï.ossi- 

ble to ue a smle standard bran to calculate miiiImu 
optimal levels for maxi um ethyl alcohol producticn 

for both strains. These results Indicate that each 

strain should always be evaluated by usin a standard 

mold bran of that se strain. 
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Pata fror mo1 bran sai'p1e crown ''ith Aspergillus 

oryzae 2 are 1!ste:1 In Table 6 and graphically illustrated 

in Iigure 5. T.e curves bave a&ain been drawn parallel 

in sucth a fasMon to include the greatest number of 

poi1y-s for each cvrve. Tbis procedure allows evalua- 

tiori of bran$ crown at different tires usine a si.ngle 

standard bran. It is posib1c, as in the case of 

Asperglllus nicer 1, to draw two 'ets of par.l1e1 curves 

y Ich owevcr are not quite parallel to eacb other. 
1IÇ --li. tly nore acurate detenn-.naton oÍ the minimum 

optimal level of iraximum ethyl alcohol production ay 

be realized if t e standard i grown at tbe seme titre 

a e bran to be evaluated. This particular strain 
cave mold brans with rather poor thinnin quality. 

roaring was alte troblesonìe in these det3xninations. 
in such cases, an alterante nethod of measuring the 
a1lqot used for the alcohol distfl1aton by weight 

rather than volume iht prove acvantageoue. 



TABLE 6 

tandard Evaluation Test of AstorI1lus oryzae 2 told Brans 

Samp]e 1o. Void bran, Et1yl Weight of mold bran 
rais per alcohol Weight of ethyl alcohol 
flask graìs per 

flask 

Pot i 2.0 11.2 0.179 
3.0 1.8 0.190 
4.0 l.9 0.201 

Pot 2 2.0 10.1 0.138 
3.0 13.6 0.220 
4.0 13.0 0.223 

Pot A 2.0 13.6 0.147 
3.0 17.8 0.169 
4.0 22.7 0.176 

Pot B 2.0 14.3 0.140 
3.0 18.3 0.164 
4.0 23.4 0.171 
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The standard evaluation test data for the 

selected pots of Aperglllus oryzae 40 mold bran are 

tabulated in table 7 and the graphical analysis il- 

lustrated in figure 6. 

The curves have a;ain been drawn parallel on 

the basis of' previous experience from similar data. 

The curve for Pot 2 was chosen as the reference stan- 

dard. The intercepts' range were the lowest of any 

encountered .n this work while the slope was the steep- 

est. A small numerical value for the intercept usually 

infers a very satisfactory mold .;ran for saccharifying 

fennentation mashes. 9'1e slopes seem characteristic 

for each strain of mold. The mashes were very thin and 

the general fermentation characteristics were satis- 

factory, foaming being at a mni.um. 
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TABLL '7 

Standard Lvalu.atlon Test of 
Asper1llus oryzae 40 old Brans 

pie id bran, thy1 'eight of mold bran 
Lo. Lrats per alcohol :eight of ethyl alcohol 

flask grams per 
flask 

Pot 1 2.0 25.3 0.079 
3.0 26.D 0.106 
4.0 31.4 0.128 

Fot 2 2.0 26.0 0.076 
3.0 29.2 0.103 
4.0 32.6 0.123 

rot A 3.0 2;.b 0.101 
4.0 32.: 0.122 
5.0 34.B 0.144 

Pot B .0 30.5 0.098 
4.0 32.5 0.123 
5.0 35.5 0.141 
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o1d brans prepared using Rhizopus oryzae 32 

cave consistent standard evaluation test data which 

are tabulated in table 8 and plotted in f i;ure 7. 

Pot I was the more potent and therefore had 

the lower intercept of 0.111 compared to 0.158 for ot 

2. The bran frcm pot i gave, as could be expected, a 

better curve 4th even th lowest levels stIll givinr, 

unIform ferrnentaton. The second pot exhibited the usual 

decrease in ethyl alcohol yie?d at low levels encouri- 

tered wIth brans of low amTlolytic power, but by using 

higher levels such low potency brans may be sat±sfactorily 

evaluated br this method. Curves from either pot can 

be used as the reference standard. he fermentations 

were rather foamy arid hard to handle. It wac noted 

that brans giving large nurìerica? values for the inter- 

cepts are usually foamy and rather thick ir consistency, 

even though the total ethyl alcohol y1els oItained 

compare well w1th a Oid bran made usn another strain 

that ferments with lees foam and has a less viscous mash 

during feiiientation. 
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rABLE 8 

Standard Lvaluatlon Test of 
1uizous oryzae 32 nîoL. Brans 

Sex:p1e tIold bran, Lthyl UeiLt of nold bran 
No. rar:s per alcohol Weight of etL:l alcohol 

flask grams per 
flask 

Pot 1 2.0 11.7 0.171 
3 . .. (\ 'C 'J. J.J 

4.0 17.4 0.230 

Pot 2 2.0 7.60 0.255 
3.0 11.6 0.248 
4.0 14.4 0.278 

Pot A 3.0 16.0 0.188 
4.0 19.9 0.201 
5.0 24.6 0.206 

Pot B 3.0 17.9 0.168 
4.0 22.6 0.177 
5.0 27.0 0.185 
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Pots A and B when evaluated save strai13.t 

curves when plotte 5n te uua]. iarìner. TILCSe curves 

were not at all parallel to the original curves and it 

was imposs1Lle to draw a sot o irutually parallel lines. 

It Is very ossible due to the cultural caracteris- 

tics of ts particular strain that the brans as actu- 
ally evaluated did not result from a pure culture. 

ran after inoculation with tie strain usually requIred 

24 hours Incubation co' red to the usual eight hours, be- 
fore tie tenperature started to rise due to the growth 

of the mold. Sffnce it was impossIble to inoculate tLe 

pots under absolutely eterile condIta ons, any orignal 

small eotarnintion of a faster-growin mold could 

develop Into srIou contanination. ven under the 

irot careful technique, other meld colonies were al- 

wayr noted in iold brans prepared with thIs slow grow- 

ing ':old. This may account for the peculiar results 

observed. 
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Typical Standard valuation Tcst data for re- 

presentativo pots of ?thi opus delear 8 mold brans 

are surrnarized in Table 9 and clarl plotted in 

Figuro 8. 



.!32 

TP BU 9 

Standard iva1uation Test of 
Pthizopus delenTar 8 Mold Brans 

Sainpie iold bran, Ethyl 7e1ght of o1d bran 
No. grains per alcohol Veight of ethyl alcohol 

flask grans per 
flask 

Pot 1 3.0 16.4 0.182 
4.0 20.4 0.196 
5.0 23.6 0.212 

Pot 2 2.0 12.8 0.157 
3.0 17.6 0.170 
4.0 21.7 0.184 
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It is thus seen that these ''ans also crave 

curves which were parallel straight lines. The in- 

tercepts for pot i and 2 were 0.142 and 0.12E res- 

pectivly; the slope was calculated to be 0.0140. 

These rns had poor thinning abi1ty and rather poor 

sa ccharifyinr r' ower as demonstrated later in the con- 

ventional corn fennentatiens. t. higher level of bran 

was used in one of the 24-hour starch runs duo to 

the great tendency of the riashe in t1 . lower mold 

bran levels to foam and have a high viscosity. This 

procedure _z necesssry to e1ir .. 5nate doubtful and er- 
ratic data which usually are ohtcdned from vashes with 
high viscosities. The use of higher mold bran levels 

is thus an iiproved procedure when the lower levels ¿ïve 
such low ethyl alcohol yields. 

10 further evaluation tests were made on this 
strain becaiie t.]5s r.old grows s1ow1?r. The incubation 
time was again much longer than for most of the strains, 

and it was e;.treme1y difficult to obtain a mold bran 
that upon exaniination was not grossly contaîiinated. 

The high minium levels of bran necessary for maximum 

ethyl alcohol production show that this bran would not 

be desirable industrially. 
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It may be seen from the preeed1n f1ircs ob- 

taned by th standard. evaluatIon test method that th 

1opes of the curves for the varIous n1o1 brans crown 

with an individual species at a 1ven time are the same 

wIthth experimental Utm.ts and result In parallel lines. 

'he results also show that for mold brans rown at dif- 

ferent t1res there may be a slight change In the iope, 

but lt is possible to approxîrate the points and draw 

parallel lines for rold brans rown at different ti s. 
It will be shown that this is justified since the inter- 

oepts so obtained are useful in ca1culatng the minimum 

optiral level of mold bran for maximum ethyl alcohol 

production. 

The calculation of the intercept using a single 

experimental mold bran leve]. and a known mold has been 

sur:ested as a further simplification of the standard 

evaluatIon test. The present results show that at 

least for some mold brans it would be etter to perforn 

the tests using several levels of nold bran since this 

provides a check as to the constancy of the slcpe. The 

slopes of all the curves detennned by the standard 

evaluation test are sui.arized in table 10. 



TABLE 10 

Slopes of Curves for the Various Amylolytic Materials 
As Tetermined by the Standard valuat1on Test 

o1d train 

Asperg-ìllus er i 
Apergillus nIger 3 
7pergiiius nIger 4 
Aper111us niger b 
Asperpllus yzae 
Aïpergllius oryzae 
Rhi z opus d1ats r 
Rfllzopus 32 

E31 ope 

0202 
o 0138 
0.0175 
0.0205 

2 0.0105 
40 0.0248. 

0.0140 
(numbered runs) 0.0298 
(Letterej runs) 0.0082 

56 
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C. ?í1n1rnuii Opt1na1 Requlrenients of Ary1oIytic 

Agent8 for axiniuni Ethyl A1coLo1 Product1on 

The Standard Evaluation Test for saniples of 

Aspergillus oryzao 38 ave intercepts which proved to 

be inve .. rsely proportional to the aviylol;:tic activity. 

TI.is gave a method cf deteiuininL the min1irn optira1 

requirerent$ of any1o1yt1c aents for rna:imu ethyl 

alcohol produition fr' .. íì tiose intercept values (31). 

The mold brans prepared with fpergi11us oryzae 38 

were evaluated using the expression 

intercept (standardent) optia1 level (standard agent) 
Iitèrcept (unknown agent) - opti:ra1 level (unknown agent) 

Any sample or a part±cular strain may be ckosen 

as the standard reference mold bran and designated as 

such. Usually tbe typical standard reference is c oser 

by its overall aî:y1olytic activity wich should be MgI. 

enouI to 4ve consietant and concordant reswits in 

both tI:e Standard Lvaluation Test and tLe conventional 

72-hour corn ferentation. 

The miniwui optimal level for maxirwi ethl 

alcohol production was detezined In the case of t e 

chosen standard agent with a conventional 72-hour corn 

fermentation procedure usin. small increments of iriold 

bran selected to cover e entire ethyl alcohol range 

especially in tLe region wl.ere furtier addition of o1d 

bran gave no further increase in ethyl alcohol yields. 
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The ffLinir.:ir optiral Levels for a number of saniples were 

then calculated f icin theIr respective Intercepts bj 

the above equation and levels ' j: old bian varIn. by 

0.5 grani ineiexents both higher and lower tLan the 

computed value were used In ti:e conventional r12_llour 

corn fenuentation. 

By this procedure t1 ler levels of mold bran 
were computed to ¿ive ethyl alcohol yields just elow 

maximum while the Ja st few levels were chosen to i:ave 

reached the maxlni.im and gave practically the saie vaines 

for ethyl alcohol produced. TLIs proccdure was desi:;nei 

to give an exact fezímtatIve evaluation to ace if tie 

minimum optimal ]vels of nok bran co puted from inter- 

cepts data woull actually give the maxirum ethyl alcohol 

Any mold bran species which will cive t]: ese gen- 

eral resu)ts may be evaluated. 

The reference mold bran in all cases In which 

two series were ru was the mold bian v.ith the lowest 

intercept In ti first series. Tie Intercepts are ob- 

tamed when the data :i. orn the Standard Evaluation Test 

are extrapolated to zero. The actual minimum optimal 

levels of any mold bran species are calculated for the 

remainIng mold brans of t e series, usIng the equatIon 

previously discussed. Table 11 lists the intercipts 

togeti:er with the computed mni um optnial 3e veis of 

mold bran preparations made usina Asperllus nier 1. 
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TABLE 11 

iniiiin Optimal Levels for aximum Ethyl Alcohol Pro- 
duction as Calculated fro standard Evaluation Test 

Data for Asperillus niger 1 

Sazple Number Intercept Optiïîa1 Level of 
Bran 

Pot 1 0.189 5.7 
2 (Standard) 0.165 5.0 
A 0.147 4.4 
B 0.162 4.8 
C 0.168 5.1 
D 0.140 4.2 



In the £oUowin, £iure3 drawn iron data for the 

72-hour conventional corn fermentation the small 

arrows (4..) are used to desinate the calculated m1nìum 

optimal levels of the chosen mold bran. The actual 

mlnirrum optiiral level as deterned for the standard 

niold bran fcr each strain is indicated by the symol 

('). These curves show that the experimentally de- 

termined mini:um opti;al levels agree quite closely with 

tI.e calculated levels, thus the standard evaluation 

test may be used o evaluate mold brans made using 

Aspergillu.s niger 1. 

The data listed in table 12 are :lotted in 

Ligures 9, 10, and il. 
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TABLE 12 

Conventional 72-hour corn fermentation 
of Asperillus nier 1 mold brans 

old bran, Ethyl alcohol, 
rarrs per flask grams per flask 

Pot 1 4.0 29.0 
5.0 30.8 
r- R 

'- . 

6.0 l.4 
c r- 
ç.J.td 

Pot 2 3.5 2.9 
(standard) 4.0 29.5 

4.5 30.6 
5.0 31.2 
fz . 

dI'..) ja. 
6.0 61.1 
6.b ol.3 

Pot A 3.5 29.9 
:3.75 30.3 
4.0 31.4 
4.5 32.1 

Pot B 3.5 2q.9 
d 
4.0 31.2 
4.5 31.6 

32.6 
6.0 32.3 
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TAtL1 12 
(cctutixrn.ri) 

Convntion*1 ?2hour corn terentation 
of eziUui ê? i o1d brans 

7:ß1d bron, Lthyi sic ohol, 
¿raes por f 1ak per f look 

PotC 3O. 
4.0 0.7 

t) 
32.8 

6.0 32.7 

Pot t:' 3.0 30.6 
3.5 31.5 
4,0 32.4 
4.5 2.6 
b.Q 32.4 
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These curves clearly show that there is no ad- 

vantage in add1n; more amylolytic ar;ent than is actually 

necessary. In actual coiiinercial practice it may be 

economically sound to add less mold bran than that pro- 

dicted by the standard evaluation test as the rather 

srall increased yield of ethyl alcohol may t justify 

the added cost of the additional amount of bran noces- 

ary to reach maximum ethyl alcohol production. In 

comparison to Asperillus oryzae 38 this particular 

strain of Asperßillus niger ¿ave mold brans that would 

be rated as only medium with regards to amylolytic 

activity. 
The data for Aspergillus nip:or 3 mold brans 

from the 72-hour corn fennentation are tabulated in 

table 14 and plotted in figures 12 and 13. The computed 

optimum levels are listed In table 13. The experimental 

and computed optimum levels are in close agreement as 

shown on the raphs. The brans produced by this strain 

of mold are excellent in artiylolytic quality and are 

readily evaluated by the standard evaluation test. 
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TABLE 13 

'inimum Optimal Levels for Maximum 1thyl Alcohol Pro- 
duction as Calculated from Standard .va1uat1on Test 

Data for Aspei11us niger 3 

Saple Number Intercept Optial Level of 
Bran 

Pot i (standard) 0.126 3.0 
2 0.144 3.4 
A 0.085 2.2 
II 0.071 1.7 



Sample 
i1O. 

TABLE 14 

Conventional 72-hour Corn Fermentation 
of Asperil1ua niger 3 old Brans 

:old bran, ithyl alcohol, 
graiiia per flask crams per flask 

Pot :i 2.0 27.5 
(standard) 2.5 30.8 

3.0 31.4 
3.5 31.0 
4.0 
6.0 31.4 

Pot 2 2.0 26.1 
3.0 30.8 
3.5 31.2 
4.0 31.4 
4.5 31.0 
b.0 31.6 
6.0 31.3 

Pot A 1.0 28.4 
1.5 31.8 
2.0 32.6 
2.5 
3.5 32.6 

Pot B 1.34 30.1 
1.84 32.0 
2.34 32.1 
2.84 32.4 
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Data from conventional 72-hour corn fermentations 

for Asperi11us nier4 are listed in table 16 and plotted 
in figures 14 and 15. The cata 9howed that the standard 

evaluation test method is able ta satisfactorily predict 

the minimum optimal levels for maxium ethyl alcohol 

production. These levels together with the intercepts 

from the standard evaluation test are listed in table 1. 
Pot i was taken as the standard. 

The mini uni optimal levels are, in generai, fair- 

ly low and indicate that this strain produces a good 

quality mold bran. 
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TABLE 15 

inirrum Opti: al Levels for aximum Lthyl Alcohol Pro- 
diretion as Calculated from Standard Lvaluation Test 

Pata for A3pergillus nicer 4. 

Sample 1'iumber Intercept Optiirinu Level of 
bran 

Pot i (standard) 0.104 2.8 
2 0.112 3.0 
C 0.l]. 3.5 
D 0.145 3.9 



Sample 
No. 
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TABLE 16 

Conventional 72-hour Cori-i Fermentation 
of Aspergillus niger 4 rold ;3rans 

old bran, Ethyl alcohol, 
grams per flask grams per flask 

Pot 1 2.0 30.7 
(standard) 2.5 32.2 

3.0 32.2 
3.5 32.5 
4.0 32.7 

Pot 2 2.0 29.4 
31.8 

I O 
4.0 32.7 

Pot C 3.0 31.4 
3.5 62.1 
4.0 32.3 
4.b 33.2 
5.0 32.3 

Pot D 3.75 31.1 
A )C 

4.75 32.3 
5.25 32.5 
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Table 17 contains the computed miniimm optimal 

levels for maximum ethyl alcohol production and the 

standard evaluation test intercepts for Asper4llus nicer 

5. The plots of this bran gave a very steep rise just 

before the optirirni level. It is thus necessary to 

predict this value quite accurately, for, if the level 

is slihtly lovi, there may be a considerable decrease 

in ethyl alcohol yield. 
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TABLE 17 

ininrnm Optimal Levels for Maxirum Ethyl Alcohol Pro- 
duction as Calculated from Standard Evaluation Test 

Data for Asperi11us niger 5 

Sample Number Intercept Optimum Level of 
bran 

Pot J 0.101 3.3 
A (standard) 0.117 3.8 

0.134 4.4 
C 0.104 3.4 
D 0.114 3.7 
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No data are avai1b1e for Poti. The standard 

evaluation test curve vías Includec1 in figure 4 merely 

to show that the curves obtained at different ti were 

parallel. At the oriElnal evaluation the min1imm optiral 

iiiold bran level was not determined. Pot A was arbitrar- 

uy selected as the standard mold bran. A more completo 

rne of values was included to show the general shape 
of th curves obtained with the 72-hour corn fernenta- 

tionf. POt B was not evaluated. The brans produced 

by this species are again of good. quality. There is 

excellent agreement between the calculated mini'-uin 

opti al levels for maxinrn!n ethyl alcohol production and 

the actual experimental values. 

Figures 16 and 17 graphIcally present the data 

in table 18. 
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TABLE 18 

Conventional 72-hour Coi Fermentation 
of Aspergillus nIger 5 Mold Brans 

Sample Number told bran, Ethyl alcohol, 
grams per flask grsiis per flask 

Pot A 1.0 19.2 
(standard) 2.0 26.4 

3.0 30.2 
31.6 

4.0 32.0 
4.5 32.4 
5.0 32.5 

Pot C 2.5 28.8 
3.0 30.2 
3.5 31.6 
4.0 31.6 

Pot D 2.2t 27.6 
2.75 29.5 
3.25 31.1 
3.7e 1.5 
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The &tandard 72-hour corn fermentation gave 

ethyl alcohol y1e1d for representative aip10 of 

Aperg111us oryzae 2 that are suned up in table 20 

and plotted in figures 18 and 19. The predicted mm- 

imum optimal mold bran levels and the actual intercepts 

are listed in table 19, The curves for this mold rIse 

niore slowly than those of' most of the brans tested. 

This may be due to the cultural characteristics of this 

particular strain. However, the curves do level off 

well when the minimum optinil level for maximum ethyl 

alcohol production is reached. The exact optiniurn tbere 

fore need not be predicted quite so accurately as with 

some of the other mold brans. Sliht errors in this 

determination will only cause small changes in ethyl 
alcohol yields. The standard evaluation test is able 

to predict within a reasonable error these values. If 

the best parallel lines for a 1ven set of brans rrown 

at the sanie ti::e are used, considerably more accurate 

values are obtainable. For instance, if Pot 13, for 

which the optiurn Is about 4.75 was used as a 

standard, the value for Pot A was 5.12. This value 

arees very closely with the eperi. entally dotenIned 

miniiiium optimal level for maxi uni ethyl alcohol pro- 

duction for mold brans made using this strain of mold. 
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The minimi.m optimal values for maximum ethyl alcohol 

production are in ¿encrai so hiçh that this strain 

would not be reeoiimiended for coiìnerciai use. 
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TA3J.1ï 19 

iinimurn Optimal Levels for Laximum Ethyl Alcohol Pro- 
duction as Calculated from Standard Lvaluation Test 

Data for Aspergillus oryzac 2 

:ap1e Number Intercept Optimum Level of 
Bran 

Pot 3. (standard) 0.158 5.'? 
2 0.184 6.6 
A 0.134 4.8 
B 0.122 4.7 



Sample 
£ O. 

TABLE 20 

Conventional 72-hour Corn Fermentation 
of Aspergillus oryzae 2 mold brans 

Iold bran, Lthr1 alcohol, 
grams per flask grams per flask 

Pot 1 4.0 29.9 
(standard) 4.5 30.4 

5.0 31.2 
5.7 32.]. 
6.0 31.8 
6.5 32.0 
7.0 31.9 

Pot 2 4.4 29.6 
4.9 30.4 
5.4 30.8 
5.9 31.5 
6.4 32.0 
6.9 32.0 

Pot A 4.25 31.6 
4.75 32.1 
5.25 32.8 
5.75 32.7 

Pot B 3.75 30.5 
4.25 30c 
4.b $1.1 
4.'7b 31.3 
5.25 31.4 
5.5 31.4 
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Table 22 contaIns the ethyl alcohol yield for the 

selected mold bran samples of' 4spergillus orjzae 40 while 

flEures 20 and 21 cive the curves for the 72-hour corn 

fermentation. The sanie general trends observed with the 

other fernentations were noted. 1t'ach :rîes fermented 

'hell and all of the reu1tant mashes were extremely thin. 
The calculated minimum optimal values re listed n table 
21. There is Eenerally close areernent between these 

computed values and the experimentally determined values. 

xold brans made ushx this strain are Eenerally very 

potent in reEards to amylolytic activity and should 

definitely be investigated more completeiy for commercial 

possibilities. 



TABLE 21 

Minimum Optimal Levels for ivsxLum Ethyl Alcohol Pro- 
duction as Calculated from Standard Evaluation Test 

Data ror Asper3llus oryzae 40 

Sample Number Intercepts Optimum Level of 
Bran 

Pot 1 0.031 3.6 
2 (standard) 0.028 3.3 
A 0.024 2.8 
b 0.023 2.7 
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TABLE 22 

Conventional 72-hour Corn Fermentation 
of Asperillus oryzae 40 ÌIold Brans 

I:old bran, Ethyl alcohol, 
grams per flask grams per flask 

Pot i 2.0 29.0 
2.5 30.8 
3.0 30.7 
3.0 32.0 
4.0 32.2 
5.0 32.2 
3.0 32.0 
7.0 31.8 

Pot 2 2.0 29.6 
(standard) 

3.3 32.0 
3.5 32.0 
4.0 32.2 

Pot A 1.b 30.6 
1 7i; 
J. a I q_ t)J. 

2.0 31.5 
2.25 32.1 
2.5 32.6 
? 
t.). 

Pot D 1.5 30.0 
rir 

2.0 31.1 
2.25 31.8 
2.b 32.1 
2.75 32.1 
3.0 32.0 
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Table 23 1iat the results of the conventional 

72-hour corn ferinentatior with the selected pots made 

with Rhizopus oryzae 32. These results are Ex'aphicelly 

represented in uirure 22. The minimum level for maximum 

ethyl alcohol production for ot 1, the reference stand- 

ard bran, was judged to be 3.5 Frame. UsinE this value 

the calculated value for the nuiniurn of pot 2 was 5.0 

'rams, this is in substantial agreement with the expert- 
mental value. 

9tnce the data from the standard evaluation test 
are not in aFreement for the two series, no attempt was 

made to evaluate the second series. The data for the 
first series indicate that brans made with this species 
may be evaluated if they are crown at the same time and 

give parallel curves with the standard evaluation test. 
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TABLE 23 

Conventional 72-hour Corn Fermentation 
of Rhizopus oryzae 32 hold Brans 

Lold. bran, thy1 alcohol, rns per flask pras per flask 

.Eot 1 2.0 27.8 
(standard) 2.5 30.4 

3.0 31.5 
3.5 31.9 
4.0 32.2 
4.5 32.0 

Pot 2 4.1 30.1 
4.6 31.6 
5.1 32e2 
5.6 32.2 
6.1 32.6 
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Mold bran levels from the two 3eLected pots of 

Rhizopus delernar 8 ¿ave the ethyl alcohol yïelci8 in table 

24 after 72 hours ferientation on the standard corn mash 

iiediuin. These data 'ïere used to plot the curves in fIgure 

2. The mashes were slower feientin; and somewhat 

thicker than those with Asperglllus oryzae 40, but they 

reached maximum ethyl alcohol production with ths higher 

levels of bran. 

The reerence pot i required b.8 grains of bran for 

the minLnum optimal level ior maxiiia ethyl alcohol yields 

and pot 2 was computed to require 6.2 grams for the 

niinim. These particular samples were not very potent 

as saccharifyIn aent and would be classed as rather 

r.00r samles. 
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TABLE 24 

Conventional 72-hour Corn Fermentation 
of Fthizopu3 delemar 8 liold Brans 

Mold bran, thy1 alcohol, 
ras per fla8k gxa per flask 

lot 1 5.1 29.0 
5.6 30.8 
6.1 31.6 
6.6 31.7 

Pot 2 5.0 30.2 
(standard) 5.5 30.8 

6.0 31.1 
6.5 31.2 
7.0 30.8 

o 
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The results with the conventional 72-hour corn fermenta- 

tions show conclusively that with the commercially 

important strains of mold the standard evaluation test 
is able within the limits of exerimental error to predict 

the minimum optimal level of mold brans necessary for 

saccharîfyïn fermentation mashes to produce the maximum 

ethyl alcohol. 
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VI. STJM'ARY MID CONCLUSIONS 

1. Over 100 amlolytie samples were prepared by 

row1n a number of commercially Iriportant mold species 

on sterile, acid-moistened wheat bran usina special 

alumInum pots. The rolds used included strains of 

Rhizopus, Lucor, Asperillus, and 2enicillium. A pre- 

lin]inary selection of the mold brans suitable for further 

study was made by not1n several cultural characteristics 

during the initial growth and drying of the brans. 

2. Uold brans (rown using the more vigorous strains 

were screened by preliminary evaluation with the quick 

24-hour standard evaluation starch fermentation method of 

Reese, Iulmer, and Underkof 1er (öl). This again reduced 

t1e number of strains to be used in further work. 

3. T1ght representative strains of potential 

commercial importance were selected for complete evaluation 

by the conventional 72-hour corn fermentation. These 

strains included Aspergillus niger 1, Asperil1us niger 3, 

Aspergillus niger 4, Aspergillus niger 5, Aspergillus 

oryzae 2, Aspergillus oryzae 40, Rhizopus delemar B, and 

Rhizopus oryzae 32. 

4. fold brans were grown In two series at times 

over a year apart. This was done to further extend the 

apvlicability of the standard evaluation test to all mold 

brans grown using, a given species. 
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5. These selected bran3 were carefully evalu- 

ated by the 24-hour starch fermentation and the plot of 

the values of weight of mold bran over we1ht of alcohol 

versus weights of mold bran was found to ' ive curves that 

were parallel for nold brans grown at a ;iven tinie using 

a given strain. The slopes for mold brans 'rown at differ- 

cnt timos usn the saine strain were usually slightly 

different. Parallel lines approximating, a majority of 

points could be drawn in most cases to cover both series. 

Slopes were different for each strain tested. These 

curves were eztrapolated to the "y" axis to obtain the 

various intercepts to be used in the final evaluation 

procedures. 

6. A conventional 72-hour corn fermentation 

usinL: various levels of mold bran was performed on the 

sample of mold bran from the first series for each strain 

that had the lowest intercept in the standard evaluation 

test starch fermentation. This fermentation gave ethyl 

alcohol yields, which, when plotted against the level of 

mold bran used, gave a curve that reached a definite 

maximum ethyl alcohol yield and thereafter gave no 

further increase. Then using this minirum optiral mold 

bran level for maxi:-um ethyl alcohol production obtained 

from the 72-hour corn fermentation and the intercepts 

from the 24-hour standard evaluation test curves for the 

other mold bran samples from the same strain the minimum 
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optimal level for maximuri ethyl alcohol production for 

any representativo mold bran can be calculated using the 

expression 

intercept (standard agent) optimum level (standard aet). 
intercept (unknown agent) optiriu level (unknown agent) 

In all the cases reported the calculated optima and those 

actually determined as checks by a conventional 72-hour 

corn fermentation agree well within a reasonable experi- 

mental error. The intercepts used were obtained by 

drawing the best possible set of parallel curves that 

included points from both series. 

7. There was considerable variation in the in- 
tercepts obtained from the standard evaluation teat for 

the various mold brans. There was a definite qualitativo 

trend for the species with the lower Intercepts to rive 
the thinner mashes and higher othrl alcohol yields. The 

difference in intercept values between the different 

species, however, seems to have no definite relationship 

to the final ethyl alcohol yields, as Aspergillus niger 3 

gave brans which had minimum optimal levels in the same 

range as those from Àspergillus oryzae 40 but the intercept 

value for the latter is only about one-third that of the 

former. 

8. Two strains among those subjected to the 

complete evaluation procedure and the subsequent veri- 

fication with a 72-hour corn fermentation proved to be 
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definitely superior. These were spergi1lus niger 3 which 

gave brans with a low riinimi optirial level but wIth rather 

poor thinning ability and 3pergillus oryzao 40 which, 

while needing somewhat higher levels, for riaximii ethyl 

alcohol production, had a greater thinning ability. This 

latter property is of importance cormiercia11y here mashes 

have to be pi.ped to the fermentors. In coimercia1 

practice it nay be of advantage to use a riixture of two 

such proven strains, the one to provide thinning ability, 

the other high saceharifying power. Such a mixturo might 

work In a synergistic manner as do mixtures of malt and 

mold bran. 

9. Aspergillus niger 4 and spergIl1us niger 5, 

strains which have been sug.ested for use in commercial 

submerged mold smylase production, both gave mold brans 

of good quality. Aspergillus niger 1 gave mold brans of 

fair quality. The other three strains used, namely, 

Lsp;il1us oryzae 2, hi'iizopus delemar 8, and rhizopus 

oryzae 2, gave mold brans of rather poor quality. The 

latter two species are also especially undesirable duo 

to poor cultural characteristics. 

10. It has been established that the standard 

evaluation test will give very satisfactory results for 

all the strains tested and that this method is able to 

predict the minimum optimal level of an unknown mold bran 



sariple neces;ary for maximum ethyl alcohol production 

once tJio intercept 01' the unknown mold bran has been 

experim3ntally deternined. One sample of the same strain 

Jervo s a reference bran and its intercept is also care- 

fully determined by the standard evaluation test and sub- 

sequ.ently Its miniriuri optimal level for maximum ethyl 

alcohol experimentally detexìined by the 72-hour corn 

ferìentation. This rietizod gives an accurate fernontative 

value for the bran's ariylolytic potency for uso in 

sacoharifying fermentation mashes. 

11. It Is recommended that sevsral levels of 

uold bran be used when ovaluatin; mold brans to check 

on the constancy of the dope from time to tine, if the 

sloie varies too much, new stanaards should ho determined. 
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